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Newsday 
l'ong IslPd, NY 11747 

Dear 1,03, 

I wake up slowly these days and must get up slowly, too. So my mind was about an 

hour slow, ohich is why I write. 

But what the hell, it took me 79 yearn but  I've got a license! 

send a week ago today was our 50th wedding anniversary. 

What -1- phoned you for Friday was not the Meese story that I think is an important 

story and ought get some attention while there still is a special prosecutor. Meese's 

phony position that he could not send the FBI in is what gave Ndrth et al time to 

shred all the incriminating evidence. 'le had the obligation to tell Rezan what Reagen t s 

own lawyers should have told him (hahaha!!), that the FBI has +he legal right to m
ake 

investigations for him (which without doubt they knew having invoked it often) and he 

sure needed one. tWese could have and should have had the FBI in immediately. First thing.
 

What I phoned about was the story from Moscow saying that the KGB has not disclosed 

its Osvdd records because of fear of exposing their own spooks and "sources and me lods "
 

the CIA's dodge. il4W24 	440-4604/ tkilt4//1' )11/114144/1<- 	
Psi / 

flonsense! The real reason is not to embarrass the US at thic time, as disclosure 

sure would from what 1  know of what Vosenko told the? FBI those records'hold. 

The CIA took immediate steps to rig a situation in which either the US:At would have 

been seriously offended or the US trove mnent would feir asking for what the USSR had. it 

didn t. I have records on thtabove. ,nd at the Sc!e time the CIA dumped the most irrational 

ravings of one of its paranoid defectors on the Commission, All a red plot$ stuff. 

The Stet! dept. told the Commission that the queJtions were sure to insult the USSR. 

Without doubt the CIA intended that or it would not have demo it. 

Their. Mexico City spooks heted up th, job on our ambassador, Mann, and if hn'& 

been listened to World War IIrcould have impended. Me finnaly got c oled down but he C6414,0 Wqrth44 014 
sever lout his belies in tilt Afbrications of a Samo:la spook Oho claimdd ho siLw andeh 

heard the Cuban embassy instructing Oswald to do the bob and gave hilt money for it. 

I've the records. 

Sorry my mind had not shifted out of neutral, and best to you all, 


